Reading Guide

Books in a Box Information
We hope you will enjoy the convenience of having multiple copies of the same title to share—
either with your official book group or with an unofficial friends-and-family group!
Some general information about the kits:
♦ Kits check out for six weeks.
♦ Kits are available to reserve, but we cannot guarantee their availability for specific dates.
♦ One person in the group is responsible for the kits full return.
♦ Return kits in person at any Whatcom County library
How do I find a list of all your kits?
♦ Go to www.wcls.org
♦ Click on “catalog”
♦ In the Subject Keyword Search type “book club kit”
This list includes kits owned by both Whatcom County and Bellingham Library Systems.
Please note that the Bellingham kits must be picked up and returned to the Bellingham Library.
Whatcom County kits can be reserved and sent to any location for pickup.

Suggested Discussion Questions
1) An epigraph in a work of fiction often introduces main themes addressed in the work, drawing
the reader’s attention to these ideas. Based on this, what do you make of the John Milton quote
from Paradise Lost that George uses for an epigraph? (“For neither man nor angel can discern
Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks Invisible, except to God alone.”)
2) The online Oxford World Dictionary defines hypocrisy as “the practice of claiming to have higher
standards or more noble beliefs than is the case.” Based on this definition, how many examples of
hypocrisy can you find in the behavior of these characters? Is the answer different if you use the
Merriam-Webster definition “a feigning to be what one is not or to believe what one does not?”
3) The theme of misogyny runs throughout In the Presence of the Enemy. In what ways do the
characters express and reinforce misogynistic thinking? In what ways do the characters refute or
combat misogyny? What other forms of prejudice do Elizabeth George's characters demonstrate?
4) What examples of motherhood and fatherhood are present in the novel? Do you agree or
disagree with the choices and reactions of the various parents? Who do you see as being the most
successful as a parent (and why)? The least successful?
5) What about the children who have grown into adulthood? In what ways do they fulfill or avoid
their relationships with their families?
6) Class plays a large role in British society. Where do you see evidence of this in In the Presence
of the Enemy? Do these same issues extend across "the pond" and play out in America? If so,
then how?
7) Why does Dennis feel so threatened by Leo? Does he come to terms with his fears regarding
his son? What evidence can you provide?
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8) How does Dennis’ relationship to both of his children change throughout the book? Would
these changes have taken place without the catastrophe of losing them?
9) The fates of Charlotte and Leo differ dramatically. Does the author's treatment of these two
characters carry a message?
10) Do the names "Charlotte" (the feminine derivative of "Charles" meaning "free man") and
"Leo" (meaning "lion") seem accurate to the characters carrying those names? How so?
11) Who is the enemy referred to by the title In the Presence of the Enemy? Can enemies also be
allies? If so, in what ways does this occur in the book?
12) Are there heroes and/or heroines in this story? Who, and why? Or, if not, how does their
absence affect your reading experience?
13) In the last line of the book, Fiona says, “Daddy’s just doing your crying for you,” providing some
redemption for Dennis and Leo’s relationship. What other relationships experience some level of
redemption? What actions facilitate it?
14) Compare and contrast the images of motherhood: Eve, the powerbroker; Fiona, artist and stayat-home mom; Robin’s unbalanced mother; Barbara’s mother who suffers from dementia. Discuss
mother-child relationships in light of different motherhood images. Do you think the novel is making
a statement about this most primal of relationships? If so, what does it have to say?
15) Unlike British journalism which tends to openly align with or criticize one side of the
government, U.S. newspapers aspire to remain neutral and objective. In your opinion, which
system creates better journalism and why?
16) How does George get us (and Barbara) to believe in the murderer's goodness? Did this
individual make a convincing killer? Why or why not?
17) Discuss the themes of power and authority. Can you find examples of power and authority in
unexpected places in In the Presence of the Enemy? At what points in the novel do characters
experience powerlessness? Who has power and authority in the novel’s relationships?
18) Betrayal is a recurring theme in In the Presence of the Enemy. How do characters betray each
other or imagine that they have been betrayed? How does George show us the deep effects of
these betrayals?
19) The rebirth image of Leo emerging from the muck of the crypt is a powerful one. Did Elizabeth
George's writing conjure specific images for you? What were those images?
(Questions provided by Whatcom READS!
www.whatcomreads.org))
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Author Bio:
Elizabeth George
Source:
http://www.elizabethgeorgeonline.com/biography.htm, retrieved 7/19/11.

Elizabeth George was born Susan Elizabeth George in Warren, Ohio.
She is a graduate of University of California in Riverside. She also
attended California State University at Fullerton, where she was
awarded a master's degree in Counseling/Psychology and an honorary
doctorate of humane letters
Professionally, she started out as a teacher. She was employed at
Mater Dei High School in Santa Ana initially, but there she gave in to her bent for organized labor
and was summarily fired along with ten other teachers for union activity. She moved on to El Toro
High School in El Toro, California (now called Lake Forest, California), where she remained for the
rest of her career as high school English teacher. While employed there, she was selected Orange
County Teacher of the Year, a tribute in part to the work she'd done with remedial students for
nearly a decade. She left education after thirteen and a half years when she sold her first novel, A
Great Deliverance, to her longtime publisher Bantam Books.
She has won the Anthony Award, the Agatha Award, and France's Le Grand Prix de Literature
Policiere for her novel A Great Deliverance, for which she was also nominated for the Edgar and
the Macavity Awards. She has also been awarded Germany's MIMI for her novel Well-Schooled in
Murder.
Most of her novels have been filmed by for television by the BBC and have been broadcast in the
US on PBS's MYSTERY.

Reviews
Publishers Weekly

George, Elizabeth. In the Presence of the Enemy. New York: Bantam Books, 2008.
After seven outings (the last was Playing for the Ashes), upper-crust Detective Inspector Thomas Lynley
and his stubby, working-class sergeant, Barbara Havers, have formed a comfortable working
relationship, which George plays to perfection here. Ten-year-old Charlotte, daughter of Conservative
MP Eve Bowen, is abducted after leaving a weekly music lesson not far from her London home. Dennis
Luxford, editor for a tabloid-style, decidedly anti-Conservative newspaper, receives a message
threatening Charlotte unless he acknowledges her paternity. Bowen, a rising star in the Home Office,
chooses to avoid using the police, knowing that disclosure of her brief, long-ago fling with Luxford will
ruin her politically. She agrees with Luxford to ask forensic scientist Simon St. James and his assistant
Lady Helen (who is Lynley's lover) to investigate undercover. But soon a murder draws in Scotland Yard,
allowing Lynley and Havers to lead a complicated investigation to its electrifying and astonishing
conclusion. This absorbing tale, in which retribution for the sins of the parents is exacted from-and bytheir children, raises questions of parental love and responsibility on several levels. George's fully
developed characters will live with the readers long after the last page is turned.
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"Combining the eloquence of P.D. James with a story John Grisham would envy, George serves up a
splendid, unsettling novel."—People
"Elizabeth George reigns as queen of the mystery genre....the Lynley books constitute the smartest,
most gratifyingly complex and impassioned mystery series now being published."—Entertainment
Weekly
"Rich...and addictively readable...elegant and unsettling, classy and caustic...a page-turner with unusual
breadth and generous depth." —USA Today
"Elizabeth George only gets better...another superb British mystery."—Daily News, New York

Suggested Readalikes
And Justice there is None, by Deborah Crombie.
The Shining Skull, by Kate Ellis.
Hide, by Lisa Gardner.
The Old Contemptibles, by Martha Grimes.
Original Sin, by P.D. James.
The God of the Hive, by Laurie R. King.
Harm Done, by Ruth Rendell.
Aftermath, by Peter Robinson.
Grasshopper, by Barbara Vine.
The Echo, by Minette Walters.

Web Resources
Author website: http://www.elizabethgeorgeonline.com/
PBS Inspector Lynley mysteries episode guide: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/masterpiece/lynley/index.html
Mystery resources compiled by PBS: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/masterpiece/bookclub/guides/
lynley_resources.pdf
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children: http://www.missingkids.com/missingkids/servlet/
PublicHomeServlet?LanguageCountry=en_US
UK Parliament website: http://www.parliament.uk/
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